NOTES	I§5
will conceal from him the knowledge of this execution*—No, lor Burton appeared as a principal witness at the trial.
GENERAL KLEBER AND FRENCH OFFICERS
Jean Baptiste Kleber (1753-1800} was among the greatest of French generals. After successful campaigns in Europe, he went to Egypt under Bonaparte and was left in command when the latter returned to France in 1799. In 1800 he recaptured Cairo, and in the same year was assassinated by a fanatic.
The form of this Conversation is interesting, as Landor departs from the strict dialogue method and uses, in part, the devices of narrative. It is also striking for its irony, a quality with which much of Landor's work is infused—and here employed with a frigidly bitter touch.
page 60. 13. Great Pyramid', built (c. 3700 b.c.) as a tomb by the Egyptian king Cheops, in the desert near Cairo. According to Herodotus it took 100,000 forced labourers twenty years to erect. It covers 12^ acres and is estimated to contain 6,000,000 tons of stone.
32.    sttcchiKs:  gold coins at one time current in Turkey and Venice.
page 62. 28. Sir Sydney Smith: British admiral (1764-1840). Captured by the French in 1796, escaped two years later, and defended Acre against Napolean's fleet in 1799.
page 64. 9. Toulon: naval and military- port and fortress on the French ^Mediterranean coast.
 10.	Elliot:   Admiral John Elliot.
 11.	Acre:   seaport in Syria; has figured in many military and naval
enterprises   from   the   time   of   the   Crdsaders   to   the   World   War   of
1914-1918.
13.    Grand Signor:   the Sultan of Turkey.
28. %lfnou: General J. F. (Baron de) Menou took command of the French army in Egypt after Kleber's assassination by a fanatic in June 1800.
MARY AND BOTHWELL
Two months after the murder of her husband Darnley, Mary Queeu af Scots visited her child at Stirling with a small train. During the return journey she was met by Bothwell at the head of 800 spearmen ind escorted to Dunbar Castle, the scene of this Conversation.- The queen afterwards said that Bothwell had told her she was in great peril, Dut while we cannot be sure that she knew of the plan beforehand, it is improbable that Bothwell would have taken such an extreme step inless he had been assured of her consent. On 12 May, nine days after BothwelTs wife had obtained a separation, his marriage to Mary was solemnized.

